The Full Gospel
Satan could not stop the preaching opf The Gospel so he taught the church to present it a certain
way which told the truth of it but hid the most important aspect of it. The it is a relational thing and
not just knowledge about it!

Jesus said that Salvation was a relationship. He said that if we loved Him we would obey Him. Not
that we had to obey Him or go to hell. His emphasis was on the love relationship and not the
punishment for disobedience.
After all the Christian life is the expression of the love relationship we have with each member of
The Trinity.
So what is left out?
The Gospel must be explained from a Kingdom perspective or it loses its basis.

God is complete in himself, He does not need us.
He made mankind so they could relate to him and live with Him in the perfect environment He
created for them
This is why the Bible begins and ends with man in a perfect relationship with God and in a perfect
place to live in.
Man rebelled against God and rebellion against God is rebellion against a King (He is ruler of the
universe) and the punishment for Rebellion against a King is death.
Man was thrown out of the garden into the earth the only other place he could go. He lost his
relationship with God and was going to die because he lost the perfect body He originally had in the
garden. God saw that man could not meet the requirements for the restoration of the relationship
they had had with God. It was an infinite offence Because it was against an infinite God and
required an infinite payment which only God could do.
Every time they desired to approach God people had to sacrifice an animal which died in their
place.
God realised He was the only one who could die and meet the requirements of the sacrifices God
had made for people to approach Him because He alone was infinite and was able to make the
infinite sacrifice required.
So Jesus came to earth as a person so that He could tell us what God required of us then died to pay
the penalty required By God for us to be able to approach Him.
Because of the sacrifice of Jesus removing every obstacle that prevented us approaching God we
can now approach God whenever we want to or need to. It also means that if we live the life God
requires of us when we die we will go to heaven and live in the perfect environment God has made
for us so it will be like it was in the beginning when mankind walked with God in a close, personal
relationship in the perfect environment prepared for them by God enjoying every good things this
relationship gave them.
The two relationships are mentioned in John 17:3
Eternal life is to know you (The Father), the only true God, and to know Jesus Christ, the one
you sent.

The word ‘know’ does not mean just knowledge of but means an intimate knowledge of. There are
two relationships in the Christian life:
With Jesus as Lord of The earth of the universe
With The Father as His adopted child which means Jesus is your step brother and every other
Christian is step brother or sister.
The Holy Spirit is your guide to carry out these relationships correctly.
This is what Satan managed to hide when The Gospel was presented so that only redemption is
mentioned and nothing else even though redemption is a relationship as well.
So what is preached is why you need Jesus and then what follows, the new relationship and how to
live it, is not mentioned. Satan trained evangelists well.
So what is The Gospel?
God loves you so much He gave you life so you could have an intimate relationship with Him and
enjoy all the good things He has made for you in heaven where you will spend eternity in the joy of
His Company. But you must choose to follow Him as your God and King doing all that this means,
or reject Him and spend eternity with his enemy, Satan, in his kingdom where all is designed to
torment you because he hates humans so much.

The Choice is your:
Follow Jesus as your King and saviour/redeemer and enjoy all the good things God has for you
after you die
or
Follow Satan and suffer only terrible things he has planned for you in his kingdom.
These are really the only two choices you have.
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